
Alcohol Ink

Alcohol ink is fun to play with and it is a super colour for all non pourose surfaces. The 
colours are all beautifully blending together and the diluent helps to create shades and deep 

effects. 
You can use it in Mixed Media, Scrapbooking and Painting.

You can just pour it and let it flow or dab it with a sponge or paint it with a thin brush to 
create beautiful flowers or abstract motivs.

The new acetates, printed, plain and die cut, are the best support to create album’s pages or 
embellishments. It works very well with the Crystal resin, the Mixed Media Paste, the Arctic 

Pastes like Snow and Ice.
Plexiglass is perfect, Christmas balls can be painted with Alcohol inks and can be enriched 
with 3d embellishments created with the resin. We show you also some other items that go 

well together: empty spray bottles.

Alcohol
 Based 18 ml

The Diluent is transparent, it’s function is to blend the Alcohol Ink colours. 
You can also use it to remove, to clean and correct the stains.

You can just pour it creating drops effects or  use it with a brush, a sponge or 
with a spray for more overall effects. 

KAD012
BROWN

KAD008
GREEN

KAD009
TURQUOISE

KAD010
LIGHT BLUE

KAD011
BLUE

KAD013
BLACK

KADL01
DILUENT*

KAD003
OCHRE

KAD002
YELLOW

KAD004
RED

KAD005
ORANGE

KAD006
MAGENTA

KAD007
PURPLE

KAD001
WHITE



Alcohol Ink

DFPCA4
21CMX29.7CM

ACETATE SHRINKY BITS

CANVAS & STONE PAPER

DFSBA4T -DFSBA4W
SIZE A4 21X29,7

Shrinky Bits is a heat-shrinkable 

plastic material. You can paint it 

with Alcohol Ink and stencil. by Belinda Basson

You Can Use It On:

Canvas is a pourous surface, before using the Alcohol 
ink spread a layer of Mixed Media Glue or any Paste like 

Gesso, Modelling Paste or Cream Paste.

ProjectS by crIStINA rADoVAN

DFLDCP01
DFLDCP02
ASSORTED CLEAR DIE CUTS

Acetate is the ideal 
material to enrich 

SCRAPBOOKING and 
Mixed Media projects. 
Using a sponge or just 
pouring  the Alcohol 

Ink on it you can create 
beautiful effects. To better 
blend the colours you can 

use the Diluent. 

Project by ANtoNIS tzANIDAkIS

SBA408
SET 6 - SIZE A4 

21X29,7 CM
CLEAR PRINTS

You Can Use It On: How To Decorate The Moulds:

GLASS & PLEXIGLASS CERAMIC CRYSTAL RESIN CERAMIC POWDER

To create a see through effect dab the 
Alcohol Ink with a sponge. It is also 
possible to apply resin decorations 
made with Crystal Resin on Moulds

ProjectS by 
DoNAtellA ruSSo

With Alcohol Ink you can apply       
it on ceramic and decorate as you 

prefer

Project by  
DoNAtellA ruSSo

Project by  
DoNAtellA ruSSo

When you pour the Resin in the mould 
you can add few drops of Alcohol Ink. 

It takes overnight to dry.To obtain a 
flexible decoration you need to use the 

A5 mini moulds.

Ceramics is an ideal surface to 
decorate with Alcohol inks. Painting 

or sponging, the colour will be 
permanent. To get a metallic effect add 

the porporina Ceramic Powder

ProjectS by 
DoNAtellA ruSSo

SBA409
SET 3 - SIZE A4

21X29,7 CM  
TRASPARENT

ACETATE SHEET



Porporina is an extremely light metallic 
powder that you can mix with Alcohol 
Ink to obtain a covering, metallic paint.
It is so light that it will rest on the surface 
of the paste or Resin creating a beautiful 
marble effect.

DP01B
gold

DP02B
silver

DP03B
copper

DP..B
ml 17

hANgINg PAck

K3P63
ArctIc SNow

Alcohol Ink can be mixed with any Paste, better if very glossy 
like Glossy Gel or Ice Effect Paste.

KEN12 KACY11 Project by DoNAtellA ruSSo

You Can Use It With:

Projects by Donatella russo

Alcohol Ink

PORPORINA PASTE

CRYSTAL RESIN & CRYSTAL COLOR

TECHNIQUES

*KADL01
DILUENT

krFS 
60 ml  

cm Ø 4,2xh12,8

SPRAYSPONGEBRUSH


